In the present paper, the experimental results on the effects of exfoliation conditions, temperature, residence time and intercalate content, on pore structure were summarized by adding new data and by paying our attention to large-sized pores, and the pore development in exfoliated graphite was discussed.
Experimental
In our series of experiments two kinds of residue compounds of natural graphite with sulfuric acid were used; commercially available residue compound which was prepared by chemical oxidation and residue compound which was prepared by electrochemical oxidation in the laboratory. The latter contained different amounts of intercalates controlled by changing the electricity consumption during electrochemical oxidation14).
Since exfoliation was performed in two laboratories, the process was a little different. In order to study the effects of exfoliation temperature and residence time, a ceramic crucible containing the residue compound of about 0.1g was inserted into the furnace where the temperature was kept constant. After programmed period, either 20 or 60s, the crucible was pulled out from the furnace and cooled down to room temperature. For the study on the effect of intercalate content, residue compounds of about 1g was poured Table  3 and Fig.6 
